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Vic="OLD FORT UNION, DOMINANT TRADING POST OF THE UPPERMISSOURI RIVER--A PLACE WHERE LIFE WAS HELD CHEAPLY

A
T A SPOT near the Montana- in Montana_ For a score of yearsNorth Dakota line, where the population of this post in thenearly a century ago a great midst of a vast wilderness flirtedfur-trading fort was built, unique

ceremonies will be staged on July
18 and 19 of this year, when a party
of distinguished historians and his-
torical writers will visit Fort Union.
It is expected that there will be
between 10,000 and 15,000 people
from the states of Montana and
North Dakota there to witness the
ceremonies which will be in charge
of the Upper Missouri Historical ex-
pedition of 1925.
A romantic feature of the event

will be a congress of the remnants
of 20 Indian tribes who once ruled
in tribal conflict over the entire
plains region west from the Mississ-
ippi river to the east slope of the
Rocky mountains, wherein now lies
the area of Glacier Nationl Park.
These tribes include the Arickaree.
Mandan, Hidatsa, of the Berthold re-
servation in North Dakota; the Da-
kotas (or Sioux) of the Standing
Rock agency in North and South Da-
kota; the Sioux from Fort Totten
agency of North Dakota; the Assin-
niboine tribe of the Turtle Mountain
agency in North Dakota, ,and of Fort
Peck in Northeastern Montana; the
River Crows of Fort Belknap Indian
agency, near Harlem, Montana, and
of the Crow agency in southern Mon-
tana; also the Piegan, Blood and
BliAlcfeet tribes of northwestern
Montana and southern Alberta.
Prominent in the personnel of

the expedition are: Maj.-Gen. Hugh
L. Scott, retired, U. S. army, and a
member of the United States board
of Indian commissioners; Lawrence
J. Burpee, Candian historian, author
of "The Search for the Western Sea,"
and other books on the history of
the northwest; Agnes C. Laut who
has writen several books on north-
western history; T. C. Elliott of
Portland, Ore., prominent historian
and scholar; John C. Stevens of New
York, whose engineering achieve-
ments in the northwest give him an
honored place among the makers of
history in this region; Lawrence F.
Abbott, New York, distinguished
author and editor; Judge Charles
H. Carey, author and jurist of Port-
land, Oregon; Charles M. Russell,
cowboy artist of Great Falls, Mont
tana.

Official represetntatives of many
historical societies will be members
of the expedition, including Solon J.
Buck, superintendent Minnesota His-
torical society; Lewis F. Crawford,
superintendent and 0. G. Libby, sec-
retary North Dakota Historical so-
ciety; David Hilger, librarian, His-
!orical Society of Montana; Doane
C. Robinson, superintendent South
Dakota department of history; Miss
Stella M. Drumm, librarian, Missouri
Historical society; Mrs. Charles S.
Paine, secretary of the Mississippi
Valley Historical society, and James
Willard Schultz, author of many no-
vels and historical books revealing
Indian life among the Blackfeet of
the Glacier Park reservation.
The early morning of July 18 will

be devoted to conferences between
the members of the expedition and
the various tribes. At 10:30 a. m.,
the formal program will begin. Gov-
ernor Sorlie of North Dakota and
Governor Erickson of Montana will
deliver brief addresses of welcome,
after which Maj.-Cen. Hugh L. Scott
the famous Indian fighter, who en-
gaged in more than one important
campaign, will preside. He will de-
liver an address to the assembled
Indian tribes, after which the Un-
itieVOtates flag will be raised on a

, glut flagstaff erected on the exact
site over which Old Glory waved a
little less than 100 years ago, when
the guns of Fort Union boomed a
friendly salute to the tribesmen corn-
lug to traces

Prior to the formal raising of the
flag, General Scott will review
troops of the American Legion and
the militia of the states of Montana
and North Dakota. After the flag
raising ceremony, chiefs of the vari-
ous tribes present will respond to
General Scott's address to them.
The afternoon will be devoted to

Indian contests and ceremonies. In-
dian activities are being prepared
to occupy the afternoon of July 18
and the entire day of July 19. In-
dian horse races, contests for the
most appropriate old time Indian
costume will be held. The Indians
will exhibit the arts and industries
of their own tribes of 60 years ago
and demonstrate the progress that
has been made by those tribes in in-
dustry and agriculture since that
time. • ••
T

HE PLACE of horrors" might
well have been the designation
of old Fort Union. which, with

the exception of Lisa's fort, soon
abandoned, was the first settlement

•
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After the return from one of these
expeditions the members of the two
families joined in a grand spree thatdaily with death, and tragedy be- i culminated in a right and the murdercame commonplace. Besides the 'of Jack Item's son, who was beatensmallpox plague, which radiated ever the head with the butt end offrom this point far out over the a gun by one of the Deschamps boys.prairies, the history of. Fort Union The drinkcre by this time hadwas a continuous series of conspir- traded all their furs and robes andacies, family feuds, sieges, pitched had spent all their money forbattles, drunken brawls and cold- whisky and they began to threatenblooded murders. the life of a Mr. Lafferrier, traderThe most noteworthy series of and storekeeper at the fort, because
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and ate breakfast at the fOrt in the I commenced the Deschamps were re- the story of Alexander Harvey. whoclerk's dining room. It was the C118- attired to turn out their squaws, who obeyed orders to the letter when hewere Assinniboine women, whom we fell out with the authorities at ForSdid not want to kill for fear of the Union, but took his vengeance intribe. Thinking the fight would not due time. Harvey was ordered attake place as long as they kept in Christmas isime to report at the of-the squaws, they refused to turn flees of the American Fur companyahem out. After allowing them what at St. Louis, 1,700 miles away as thetime we thought necessary to make crow flies.

tom of Francois and his father t
chat with Lafferrier and Larpenteur
in their room after breakfast. On
the morning fixed by the conspira-
tors Gardepied and his associates en-
countered the two Deacharnps in the
room while Larpenteur was away for
a walk.

After the exchange of a few pleas-
antries, Gardepied ruse and ad-
dressed the old man.

up their minds on this subject, the
order to fire was given. When they
found we were determined to put our
threats into execution they turned

Harvey Obeys Orders
"Give me a dog to carry my blan-

kets," hessaid, "and by -- I'll re-port before the ice goes out!"

"THE SALUTE OF THE ROBE TRADE," the painting by Charles M. Russell, which was sold to a California millionaire for 810,000. The scene represents a band of Blackfeet Indians
going down to trade at an old-time trading post of the American Fur company on the Missouri river. The warriors are riding in advance followed by the sqauvvs with travois load-
ed with buffalo robes mind furs to barter for guns, ammunition, cloth, whiskey, beads and other merchandise. Some of the braves are firing their short-barreled guns in the air
as an announcement of their approach, and this gives the painting its title. Such scenes as this were typical of old Fort Union a little leas than a century ago when these same
Blackfeet and other tribes of Indians came in with their season's furs and robes to trade.

episodes is closely linked with the he refused to give them any morestory of the Deschamps family of liquor. A "Mr, Hamilton," whosehalf-breeds, which was virtually ex- real name was said to be Archibaldterminated finally when the men of Palmer, and who, says Charles Lar-the fort, with cannon, rifles, pistols penteur in his journal, was an exiledand the torch, combated "the mother English nobleman, had charge of theof the devils" and her sons in the fort in the absence of Kennethprecincts of Fort William, then an McKenzie, who was called "King ofadjunct to Fort Union. the Missouri." Lafferrier appealed toGovernor Semple Stabbed Hamilton, who advised him to putThis family achieved notoriety in laudanum in the whisky.the battle between the Red River Hamilton Fears the Drinkerscolonists and the Northwesters when "This advice was followed," Lar-Francois Deschamps, father of the penteur continues. They soon fellprogeny that settled later in the down and lay stretched out on theMissouri, stabbed Governor Semple ground in every direction, so soundto death after he had fallen with a asleep that Hamilton became alarm-wound in the thigh. He was seen ed, thinking the dose had been soon the battlefield after the fighting strong that they would never wakehad ceased, shooting the wounded up again. I happened not to be thereand robbing the bodies of the dead. at the time, having gone that after-It is related that thereafter the In- loon down to the garden, which wasdiens of western Canada refused to about three-quarters of a mile dis-touch the hand of any Deschamps. taut from the fort. Mr. Hamilton
came there as fast as he could, half
scared to death, to tell me the story.
eces14- not help laughing at-the idea,

and we immediately returned to the
fort. On my arrival I saw this amia-
ble family scattered along the river
bank, still fast asleep; but at dark
they awakened and went home to
Fort William, where all those fam-
ilies were kept, as wete also some of
the company's men who had squaws,
and the horse guard with the
horses."

Those of the family who were
driven to the Missouri from the Red

-riorth-by-thesostrat 
of whites and reds alike included
Francois Deschamps, a nephew of
Deschamps, his wife and 10 children,
of whom three were grown and two
were boys 14 or 15 years old.

Terror to the Ttrading Post
They settled in the country of the

upper Missouri in 1827, two years
before the founding of Fort Union,
and from the earliest days they were
a terror to the trading post. Before
the beginning of the series of trage-
dies that ended in the extermination
of the fighters of the family and a
number of the innocents, they were
charged with two robberies of Fort
Union; robbing an etnploye of the
fort, and threatening to kill him;
robbing and whipping Indians who
came to the fort to trade, and the
Practice of gross immoralities.

Another half-breed family, headed
by Jack Rem, also made their head-
quarters at the fort. This family in-
cluded two sons-in-law and a son 19
years old. The Deschamps and the
Items at first were friendly and fre-
quently they went on hunting and
trapping expeditions together.
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Old Fort Union, an outpost of civilization a century ago. It wag buntby Alexander Culbertson for the American Fur company along in 1828 or1829. Kenneth McKenzie chief factor of the company headquartered here.
"• s,

The Items were the weaker of the
two half-breed families and so they
nourished their vengence until they
were reinforced by Baptiste Garde-
pied, another half-breed, whose life
had been threatend by the Des-
champs, and who had been crossed
by Francois Deschamps, Jr., in a
love affair, and by Lafferrier, the
storekeeper, who also bad developed
a grudge against the Deschamps.

Francois fell in love with a squaw
belonging to Gardepied and kid-
napped her. The elder Dechamps
advised his son to offer Gardepied a
horse for the squaw. The offer
roused Gardepied to fury and he
swore that either he or a Deschamps
should die for it. He dared any one
ce; them to light.

"Deschamps," he said, "I want to out their squaws, who told us thatknow now whether you will make we had already killed one man, butpeace or war with me; you have that it would be difficult for us tooften attempted my life, and I find destroy them all, as they had dugit necessary to ask you this question holes under the floors, where our—now, what is your answer?" balls could not reach them."I will never make peace with you
as long as there is a drop of blood
In my veins," replied Deschamps.

Old Man Is Struck Down
"Some blood was quickly let out

of his veins," writes Larpenteur, "for
Gardenpied immediately seized the
rifle barrel and struck a fatal blow
on the old man's head. Then he turn-
ed round to the son, and with an-
other blow knocked him down. But

Old Woman is Shot Down.
"Yet we kept constantly firing in-

to the houses, until at last the old
lady herself came out with the pipe
of peace, begging for her life and
that of her children; but she was
shot through the heart in stepping
out of the fort. As she was holding
her pipe straight in front of her
when she was hit, she fell precisely
on top of it, at which the boys ex-this wound  not being a mortal one claimed in great mirth. 'There's anFriiiicblis made out to creep under end to the mother of the devils.' Inone of the beds, where he begged for

his life until the conspirators took
pity on him."

It was nearly a year later, on June
28. 1836, that, the closing episode of
this feud took place. The steamer
had arrived from St. Louis and from
60 to 70 men were at the fort. TheSe
were divided into two parties, one
within the confines of the fort
proper and the others, including
most of the half-breeds, at Fort Will-
iam.

Those at Fort William included
the Deschamps and the Rems. The
ranks of the latter had been weaken-
ed by the loss of Jack Rem's two
sons-in-law, who were killed by
Blackfeet a short time before.
Mother Dechamps Bids Boys Take

Vegeance
By midnight most of the men in

both forts had been rendered slug-
gish or helpless by the grand spree
in which all engaged.

Old Mother Deschamps, however,
had kept her wits awake.
"Now, my sons," she said, ad-

dressing her children, "if you are
men, you will revenge the death of
your father."
The boys at once voiced their ap-

proval and killed old Jack Rems as
he lay in a drutiken stupor. Then
they swore they would kill all the
half-breeds whom they considered
his friends and then even threatened
to tke tite-Bvelt'Sf the whites inIndian Saves Life Fort Union.The Dechamps ignored the chal- ' The wife and daughter of JacklengeYbut one of them tried to kill Rem fled to Fort Union where Lar-Gardepied. He was prevented from penteur was roused by the cry of theshooting the aggrieved half-breed younger woman: "Open ,the door,through an open window only by the quick! They are fighting—they haveinterference of an Indian. killed my father."A conspiracy was now hatched by Frindly's lExtermination DemandedGardepied, the two sons-in-law of "I had not shut the door," con-Jack Rem, .and hafrerrier to kill old tinues Larpenteur in his account,man Deschamps and his eldest son. "before eight or ten of our menFrancois. The double assassination came running in great fury, swear-was to take place in the room in ing vengeance against the Des-Fort Union occupied by Lafferrier champs family, all of whom theyand Larpenteur, one of the principal ivould destroys, big and small. Theyclerks at the fort, who several times raised all hands, and in a body wentin later years was its active head. to Mr. McKenzie, of whom they de-Larpenteur, however, writing in his mended antis and ammunition in an-journal, published many years later gry tones. This demand was madeunder the title of "Forty Years a in such. terms that Mr. McKenzie'Trader on the Upper Missouri," de- could not well retuse. fearing thenies all knowledge Of the cofispiracy. consequences, and not being himselfA rifle barrel was placed in the much averse to their intention. Flaw-chimney cosner and Lafferrier put ins been furnished with a cannon,his dirk under his pillow for Garde- muskets and ammunition, they wentpied, who was to open the attack. to work. But, in the first place, allChoice of Peace or War the horses and all 'the company's ef-Francois, who was about 27 yeara feets were removed from the fortold, was interpreter for Fort. Union (Fort William), and before the fight

the- meantime our firing was kept
up; but few shots were heard from
them, and at last some of our party
ventured into the fort, thinking
they were all killed; but that was a
mistake. They commenced firing
again and our men made a double-
quick retreat."
One of the attackers was shot

through the neck as he was stoop-
ing to pass through the small_door
of the fort. Fort William was then
set on fire and a number of men,
mounted on the hest horses were de-
ployed to run down the Deschamps
like buffalo should they make an at-
tempt to escape. One man was seen
to run out of the houses and take
refuge in a bastion. Into this the
cannon was fired seyeral times but
without reducing it to ruins.

Eldest Son Falls Fighting.
The fire stopped short of the bas-

tion and one of the attacking party
went near it to take aim through the
cracks. A shot through the heart
made him jump up about six feet in
the air and fall dead on the spot, at
which a triumphant yell was heard
from the man in the bastion. The
attackers' fire was renewed faster
than ever until the fire from the
bastion ceased, when some of the
bolder men determined to learn whe-
ther its garrison of one was dead or
alive. As they, entered they spied
Franvais Dese.hamps backed up in a
corner, Wounded. Therefired and he
fell dead. *It was found that he had
received a broken wrist before the
bastion was forced and was out of
ammunition. He was the last sur-
vivor sts all the others had , been
burned or shot in the houses. The
battle had ended with the death of
eight of the family.

Larpenteur Itt his journal also tells

He made the journey afoot
through the country of hostile In-
dians ,and in defiance of blizzards
and zero weather. He reported at
St. Louis early in March and re-
turned to Fort Union by steamboat
with orders for his reinstatement. At
several stops along the river he
called out men he considered to be
involved in the conspiracy against
him and the next year he shot the
arch-conspirator dead.

Christmas was a time of general
exhiliration and seldom did this
season pass witnout a shooting or
stabbing affray.
"On this anniversary," writes Lar-

penteur,-"a great dinner is generally
made, but that was never the case
here, as it was always taken out in
drinkables instead of eatables; and
I. who did not drink, had to do with-
out my dinner."

At the height of the spree of
Christmas, 1838, th higher-ups of
thestort_ war.- informed- that Mars-oil-
leis, the fort hunter, had been killed
and thrown into the fireplace. The
carpenter and the tailor were sus-
pected and were 'kept in irons for
four days until the population sob-
ered up. The jury quickly returned
a verdict of "guilty of murder," and
the judge sentenced the two men to
be hanged by the neck until they
were "dead, dead, dead." This sen-
tence was, however, commuted to 39
lashes apiece.

Plan--Big Paving Project
Resolutions declaring it to be theintention of Great Falls to pave Sec-ond avenue north from Twenty-ninthstreet to the eastern boundaries ofthe city and Central avenue from theFirst avenue bridge to the westernedge of the city have been adoptedby the city council. The projectsare part of a program by which thecity's paving will be extended a mileeast of the eastern city limits andto the western city limits. Thestretch east of the city limits willbe built by the county and the fed-eral government and the council's .reacalutions__Monday n.ight related topoffions within the city limits. Thesewill also be built with federal aid.

An American woman has made agood-sized fortune by introducinghot cakes with Vermont maple syrupin London.

Radium now costs about $2,000,-00 an ounce.

A view of the interior building arrangement ot\the fort at. the timewhen it was trade headquarters; for the illackfeet, Crows, Sioux and manyothers sof ,the famous warrior trihgs of the Northwest.


